Recall Controversy Reaches Dr. Clark
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Magazine Sales
Three campus magazines, Reed,
Touer mid Rule will continue
their sales today. Tower and
Rule are on sale at tables adjacent to Seventh Street. Reed
in F010Z.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Art Awards
f’ash awards totalling ilaSti
will be priownted to 11 art students today at 11:30 at the
annual Art Awards Assembl?
T..ii mtudints ssill receive honorable mention awards.
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To Study Defects

SJS President To Appoint
Constitution Revision Group
By DON SEVRENS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
President Robert D. Clark Friday refused to intervene in student government but said he will
appoint a 13-member factdty and
student committee to study revision of the ASB constitution because of wealutesses brought to

by Y(..1,,
THE RECALL CONTROVERSY and ASB Constitution weaknesses were debated Friday in
President Robert D. Clark’s conference room.
Above, in foreground, student Ira Meltzer, Pres.
Clark and Dr. G. E. Wheeler (right) listen to

one of nearly 100 students who jammed the
room sound off about a decision by Dr. Clark
and a faculty committee not to interfere in student government.

Draft Law ’Inequity’ Causes
New Look at Selective System
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Only
about four of 10 American youths
who register for the draft this
month will put on a military uniform. This "inequity" is causing
a new look at the Selective Service System.
It is what Defense Secretary
Robert S. McNamara had in mind
in his now-famous Montreal speech
on Wednesday. He suggested that
those who are not drafted might

their country for two years
instead in the Peace Corps or a
domestic antipoverty or conservation program.
Nearly 170,000 American boys
will reach the age of 18 this month
and register for the draft. Under
present circumstances, only 70,000
of them will have to serve.
Who is at fault?
Selective Service system director
LOW iq B. Hershey, or local draft
,011.1

boards, are not to blame. They try
to administer the law justly and
impartially, but the system itself
in.sures that only a portion of eligible young men will have to
abandon civilian life for two years
and serve their country.
The present draft law was written in the 1950s, when the number of youths turning 18 each
year was little more than one
million.

Faculty To Review
Freedom Statement
ties Committee, under Dr. Harold
J. DeLley, professor of chemistry
and conunittee chairman. For the
past two weeks, the committee
has held open meetings to the faculty and student body to discuss
the freedom document.
Also on Academic Council’s
agenda are reports from the Student Admissions and Retention
Committee, Library and Research
Committee, Business Management
and Campus Development Committee, Publications and COMI71Unity Relations Committee, Faculty
and Staff Affairs Committee and
the Curriculum and Instruction
-04 Committee.

Academic Council will consider
opening the academic freedom
statement up for discussion and
analysis by the entire faculty at
the council meeting this afternoon
in ED:331.
According to Dr. Gerald Wheeler, faculty chairman, Dr. Mary
S. Wiley, chairman of the Recreation Department, has requested
by letter, a referendum of the
academic freedom document to the
faculty for analysis and discussion
before the statement is adopted.
The statement has been prepared by council’s Student Activi-
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Students Explain Reactions

LSD Story Has More Than One Side;
Users Discuss Pros, Cons of ’Acid Trips’ ,tik
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is fhe second of a threepen series on LSD.
By BURY WALTER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Volumes of articles have been written
condemning the use of the mind-altering
drug LSD, and numerous doctors, politicians, and educators have voiced their
concern. Does the drug have any merits?
It does, according to some of the students who have experimented with the
drug, using it for trips to the inner space
of their minds.
One student who related his reaction
to the drug’s effects said, "It was all the
tomorrows coming to t(xlay ... It is our
yesterdays and our tomorrows and all that
Is today: it is the Us reaching the I to
make the We that must forever be. It is
the shadows of our sunlight sweeping into
the light of our darkness to make us real.
it is the life we all seek and seldom find."
’WORST PART’
Another student, a coed. said, "Perhaps the worst part of my LSD experience
was that it had to end. The trip down
was hard since my ego, which had dissolved into the world spirit, had to be reassimilated. The period in between being
part of the cosmological universe and being myself was one in which I didn’t know
where I belonged."
All of the reactions to the drug, however, are not favorable. One student experimenter advised, "Don’t experiment,
or you’ll find your feelings and emotions,
your rationalistic self till mixed into one
big merry-go-round, not able to jurnp
off it."
Dr Ren C. Finney, SUS assoriate prn..C.C.C.C.00rY"

fessor of psychology and counselor, says
this sort of reaction happens often enough
that it makes him very concerned about
it. lie also says, however, that taken under
a "therapeutic setting," lt can be "an
extremely powerful and constructive drug.
But most doctors will tell you any drug
powerful enough to cure can kill.
’The drug should be taken seriously,"
he continued. He compared the drug to
SCX. ’’We tell the students not to do it,
but if they do, to take precautions." The
"precautions" he suggested include "reliable and responsible friends who won’t
try to play Dr. Freud and who will staY
with them."
MS SYMPOSIUM
The recent drug symposium at SJS
was the source of some enlightened comments about the drug, since all the participants had taken "trips."
Dr. Joel Forte, psychologist in charge
of the center for special problems for
San Francisco State health department and
author of the book "Utopiates." a study
of LSD, said the drug can only be understood in the total drug context, including
alcohol, nicotine and marijuana.
"We push ourselves toward wrong answers when we look at it in a narrow
aspect," he said. "The most widely used
and abused drug In the United States is
alcohol. It is also illegal for anyone under
age."
He compared public reaction to LSD to
the "atmosphere of artificial hysteria" created over marijuana in past decades.
He also said that the "Beauty of the
trip is often exaggerated." One myth Ls
that it Mil make you super-intelligent or

light by the recent recall controversy.
Students angry about ASB Pres.
John Hendricks’ veto of his own
recall election had appealed to
Pres. Clark Thursday and Friday
to take action concerning the recall controversy.
Pres. Clark appointed a five-

highly creative . . . many people who in gest it get no practical effects."
Myron Stolleroff, president of the International Foundation for Advanced
Studiesa foundation which has studied
LSD for a number of years, explained that
"A wide range of experiences are available
with the drug.
"A lot of what happens depends on
what you believe will happen," he said.
’’The only thing the drug does is give in sight into the unconscious mind."
He agreed that the conditions in which
the drug is taken are important. He ad vised that the people with the user should
be trained so that "if you find dark areas
or project hostility, they will know hoii
to handle it."
He pointed out that one of the prohlems of getting the drug on the "black
market" is that "you don’t know what you
are gettingyou don’t know the quan
tity of the drug or how pure it is."
The medical profession, which uses the
drug mainly for controlled treatment ol
certain psychological or emotional problem.s, is opposed to non-professional ex perimentation of the drug.
A report on drug dependence published
by the World Health Organization stated
"The chief dangers to the individual arise
front the psychological effects. Impair ment of judgment could lead to dangeroie,
decisions or accidents."
Dr. Albert Fanchamps of the pharmaceutical division of Sandoz l.td., commented in a medical magazine, "under con trolled conditions the drug may be very
lawful, but otherwise it may be extrernelv
dangerous."

Parapsychologists
To Show UFO Film
Unidentified Flying Objects,
which recently were spotted in
Arizona for three consecutive
nights, will be seen at SJS tomorrow, courtesy of the Parapsychology Club.
"Phenomena 7.7," a 70-minute
color documentary about UFOs,
will be shown at 2:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Admission is a $1 donation from
faculty and students and $2 from
the general public. The 2:30 showing is for faculty and students
only.

member faculty committee which
heard the student charges Friday
morning. The committee included
Dr. G. E. Wheeler, chairman, Dr.
Harold J. DeBey, Dr. R. H. C.
Dieckmann, Dr. T. M. Norton and
Assoc. Prof. Jack Pierce. It prepared a recommendation which the
president accepted.
The faculty committee stated
a grave enough emergency did not
exist to "warrant the President’s
direct interference in the operations of student govertnnent."
But the committee, which included two lawyers (Dieckmann
and Norton), recognized "some defects and ambiguities in the ASB
governmental structure" and recommended that the president appoint a 13-member faculty and
Student cominission to study constitutional revision.
NO PENALTIES
The faculty committee urged
that no penalties be assessed but
that the commission be composed
mainly of students not holding
office in the 1965-66 or 1966-67
student governments.
The faculty committee recommended that "particular attention
should be paid to the relationship
of the student judiciary to the
rest of the student government."
About 100 students jammed
Pres. Clark’s conference room
about 2:30 p.m. Friday to hear his
decision. He invited the five faculty committee members in to answer the students’ questions.
Many of the students were unhappy that the faculty committee
did not propose punishment for
Hendricks (who vetoed his own
recall election) or membeis of
Student Council who voted against

overriding Hendricks’ veto of the
recall election requested by 2,242
students.
When asked why no punishment
was recommended, the faculty
committee members responded
that the constitution’s ambiguity
made it impossible to decide if the
constitution had been illegally
violated.
CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION?
They added that students who
appeared before them, (Larry Collins, Peer Vinther, Ira Meltzer and
Phil Whitten) pressed for constitutional revision as much or more
than punishment of Student Council and judiciary members.
Larry Klar, senior sociology major, asked Dr. Clark if the 2,242
signatures I on a petition asking
for a recall election) would be
ignored. Pres. Clark answered that
given the time limits, (Hendricics’
term expired Saturday night)
what else could be done?
A few students, angry about
the committee’s recommendation,
expressed their opinion of the constitution’s value by taking a copy
and tearing it to shreds.
Students then discussed possible
avenues of action ranging from
"taking over the Student Union"
and setting up an interim government, to presenting to ASB PM’S.
John Hendricks the first of an
annual "Mitmy Mouse award"
given to the student who "does
the most to make a farce out of
student government."
The students reached no decision
except to meet at 3:30 p.m. today
in the student urtion to discuss
an initiative to abolish the ASH
fee or make it voluntary.

Departments Open
Pre-Registration
Pre -registration for upper division classes for history majors or
minors and social science majors
only will be held today through
Thursday.
Pre-registration for night classes
will be tonight from 6 to 6:45 p.m.
in CI-1135.
Pre-registration for other upper
division classes will be held Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and from
1 to 3 p.m. in CH135.

Reed Sales
Break Records

"Reed," SJS all-student creative
writing magazine, has announced
that this year’s sales have more
than doubled last spring’s total.
"fteed" vvill also go on sale on
the campuses of surrounding junior colleges and universities. At
SJS copies are trvailable at the
...c.ce..sceedocelletIWIII000c4402430111111Gocce-soccesces"..cces-s-...coce.oscri English Dept. Office, F0102.

--Phoso by James Brescoll

’THE CHERRY ORCHARD’
Hand -in -hand are four members of the Rehearsal and Performance cast for the production of Chekhov’s "The Cherry Orchard."
The play will be presented tonight and tomorrow night at 8:15
and Wednesday and Friday at 3 p.m. in Studio Theatre. Tickets,
75 cents, may be purchased at College Theatre Box Office.
Standing are Terry Somodi and Steven Trinwith; seated ale Bonnie Shirley and Gary Sacco.
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‘SJS Far From Stale;
Controversies Raging’
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Guest Editorial

By LAVELLE JACKSON
Spartan Daily Associate Editor
Do you ever get to feeling
sorry for yourself? I mean do
you ever reach the point when
the sympathy really runs high?
For instance, do you find yourself with only a week and a half
before finals with nothing left
to do except a term paper, a
book report, 10 chapters of reading, two novels,. and a final
speech not to tnention the
finals themselves?
Homework, though, is not the
least of it. In addition, we must
to prove we are not indiffertake part, or at least
ent
sides, in the many and varied
controversies raging right now.
This is a terrible time to
have to decide whether I approve or oppose the war in Viet
Nam as it exists now, the elections to be held in that country
supposedly in the near future,
the draft deferment tests, the
proposals in state law concerning LSD, abortions, and drunken driving, the AFT bargaining
proposal, the Hendricks Recall,
and last but not least, the cheating question.
Then them are always minor
problems concerning required

Pending Elections
The free elections declared for August 15 by South

Vietnamese Premier Nguyen Cao Ky could answer one
of the most important questions surrounding the war
in Viet Natn. Or the elections could be meaningless. It
all depends on Premier Ky and the Johnson Administration.
It goes without saying that the U.S. must do all it
to assure that the elections are as free and as fair as possible. The Inited States sl
Id make certain, no matter
how much it might annoy Premier Ky and his gov eminent, that the National Liberation Front, the political
arm of the Viet Cong. is giv en every opportunity to put
up candidates for office in the election. After all. the
United States is supposedly fighting for the right of the
Vietnamese people to determine their own government.
But conducting a free election in \ iet Nam will not
be easy in the midst of a war. Both the Viet Cong and
the Southern and U.S. forces have alienated much of the
population. The Vietnamese people must be tired of the

"Free elections will be held in South Viet Nam in:
A. Six months; B. One year; C. Five years; D. Never .

?"

war.
The United States could do tnuch to insure that the
election will he fair
well as answer the question of
who really wants to see the people of Viet Nam choose
their own government by
adopting the proposal of
Senator Albert Gore. Tennessee Democrat. Senator Gore
has proposed that the United States call for a two-week
cease-fire leading up to the elections.
Gore’s proposal makes sense. If the Viet Cong and
North Viet Nam turn down the offer for a cease-fire it
would indicate that they are not in favor of free elections.
If they do, then it might be the first step along the way
to ending the war.

Oregon Daily Emerald
I
sity of Oregon
11,1 ;. 1966

TUNE-UPS
SAVE
MONEY
Less upkeep
Niore mileage
Higher safety

We use the most modern equipment when
we check your motor. Add that to years of experience in car repair and ycu’ll get a peak performance fune-up, at a fair price.

Thrust and Parry

Writers Examine Burns Report, Recall
Daily ’Stifles’ News
Of Student Value
Editor:
would like to compliment
the Spartan Daily for their superior ability in stifling that
which might prove to be of interest and indeed benefit to the
student.
Not only did the Daily effi,ontly state the incorrect time
,.y two hours for the Tau Delta
Phi 50th anniversary forum on
May 13 (I suppose one must
give them credit for getting the
! ,te correct), which in itself
eould have prmen to be fatal
had the Tau Dells not provided

A New Home for
SPAGHETTI LOVERS

All the spaghetti
you can eat.
Si
Monday film Tliumlay

DUN RITE AUTO SHOP
96 E. San Salvador

297-4035

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
72 E. Santa Clara St.

Get the Bug
This Summer

fantastic and dynamic speakers.
However, apparently the Daily
reporter read the Daily and arrived late, because many of the
speakers were not given credit
for their interest in the campus
and the students. The pathetic
part of this situation is that
these men did not deserve recognition merely because they were
speaking for the Tau DeIt program, but because they are the
elite on campus who have something to say, something of value.
While Drs. Ogilvie, Smith and
Hodges were well received by
those in attendance, the Daily
completely overlooked their
messages II would ask why). At
the gathering, Dr. Dusel stated
that the Daily is a great student
publication (I’m surpised the
Daily didn’t pick up these king
words in the article). I would
in fact, must
question this
evaluation by Dr. Dusel.
Byron Rabin
A2S44

Burns Report Seen
As ’Highly Factual’
Editor:
We feel that the recent front
page article (May 16) concerning the Burns Report on Berkeley is misrepresentative of the
SJS student body,
We, the undemigned, believe
that the Burris Committee Report is highly factual concerning
the conditions stated at the
Berkeley campus.
Paul Reimers
AS511
Bruce Riggs
A978
AI Mason
A14702

Writer Questions
Value of Recall
Editor:
Would you Believe?
It is the new cry being heard
in the "recall petition" against
John Hendricks: Do you believe
in government by representation? Do you believe in the Constitution? Do you believe in the
"American Way?" Do you believe in individaul rights?
Nice American-type questions,
ringing with righteousness and
the freedorn-to be heard.
But the ’’recall petition," and
its subsequent bleatings, is neither representative nor is it right
in any sense.
First, what makes the founder
of this "movement" say they
speak for the Student Body?
One-tenth of a group is not the
majority to "speak for it."
Second, why aren’t these same
"recall" leaders out pounding
doors to impeach the Justices
of the State Supreme Court?
They have violated the same
principle by striking down
Proposition 14 (which California
voters spoke clearly on to a
2-1 choice). Is it that the principles to "recall Hendricks" are
suddenly different and thus mom
"right coos?"
Third, of what value is this
silly "recall?" While it may
prove a point to its founders,
it pmves only that college students still can act like adolescent children when they do not
get their way (and this acts
on both sides).
John Hendricks has done some
worthwhile things in his term
of office: he has also done some
very foolish things. It is regrettable that those who now whisper down the wind for the "recall" cannot, on their own, try

This Week’s Dry Cleaning Special ...
Men’s and Women’s Pants!

Regular

DOWN

’199 and only $4971 per month

plus tax and license

Spartan Volkswagen
I WI NI.

nest st.

San

Jose

286-8800

1 SPECIAL 55

to do some worthy things, like
putting up their ttu.-brushes and
acting more mature, and stop
doing the rather foolish things,
like prattling principle related
to their own personal selfishness
at the expense of a group they
neither speak for nor, for an
apparent nine-tenths, have the
support of in their folly.
But then, this is a State College. Our actions are not that
unexpected, are they?
Jarnes Breseoll
A8948

Custom Cleaners
between 10th and llth
481 E. San Carlos

classes, pre-registration, graduation, careers and/or future
homes.
I have found SJS to be far
from the stale, quiet campus
it is often credited as being.
Perhaps it’s more than just the
campus. Perhaps it’s just "normal" life.
Normal? What’s normal in
life.
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Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

fetoM000,1

COEDS!

HALLS OF IVY
ROOli irsliOARD
Spacious Living.
Apartments also avoilabl,

Get your Fall reservation at:
Ph. 297-1814

102 S. Ilth St.
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Go Greek!
Any men who are now interested in rushing a fraternity, or who plan to pledge in the future, please sign
up now in the Activities Office, Bustin 242 of the Ad-

ministration Building. Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2231.
Inter-Fraternity Council Metnhers:
ALPHA TAU OMEGA

295.9993

DELTA SIGMA PHI

297.9958

DELTA UPSILON

295.9969

KAPI’A SIGMA

297.9860

LAMBDA CHI ALPIIA

297.9989

OMEGA PSI PHI

295-9836

PI KAPPA ALPHA

295.9667

SIGMA ALPI1A EPSILON

295-9898

SIGMA ALPHA MU

295-9559

SIGMA CHI

295-9601

SIGMA NU

297.9976

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

293-9320

SIGMA PI

297-9963

THETA

293.9896

TIIETA XI

294-6294

There are no obligations.

GOLDEN WEST CLEANERS
25 S. 3rd Street

2,24052

You otve yourself thi.s chance
to see the Greek System.

Smith Fails World Marks by Tenth of Second
In 100 and 200 Meters, 220 Yard Sprints
By LEE JUILLERAT
Spartan Daily Sport% Writer
A tenth of a second isn’t much.
but it is enough to murk the difference between an exceptional
race and a world record run.
For Tommy Smith, that tenth
kept him from equaling world records in the 100 meters, 200 meters
and 220 yard dashes.
Running on the Spartan oval in
Saturday’s All -Comers meet before
thousands of anticipating fans,
Smith clocked 10.1 in the shorter

Intramurals
FAST PIT(

sOFTBALL

League-leading Pi Kappa Alpha edged Delta Upsilon 4-3 last
Thursday to set up a showdown
battle with Sigma Alpha Epsilon1
for the fraternity fast pitch softball championship tomorrow at
3:45 p.m. on Field 1.
SAE remained in a position to
challenge PiKA’s 9-0 record by
scoring in every inning to down
Alpha Tau Omega 9-3 Thursday.
The winners will go into tomorrow’s crucial contest with an 8-1
mark.
In other fraternity fast pitch
gttmes Thursday, Sigma Chi scored
nine runs in the third inning, four
on Nick Chiechi’s grand slam home
run, and then held on the stop
Kappa Sigma 13-6 and Sigma Nu
scored eight times in the first
three innings to edge Delta Sigma
Phi, 10-9.
Independent fast pitch play concludes today, but the full schedule
of games will have no bearing on
the league championship, since the
Fruits already have a lock on the
title and a place in the all -college
play-off against _the fraternity
champion.
In games today, all of which begin at 3:45 p.m., the Fruits meet
the Beavers on Field 1, VVhiskeyA-Go-Go takes on the Newman
Knights on Field 2, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon No. 2 hattles the "B"
Bailers on Field 3, Alpha Tau
Omega No. 2 collides with Allen’s
Haulers on Field 4, the Fatmen
play the Moulder Men on Field
6 and the Turdles test Markham
Hall on Field 7.

distance and 20.3 in the curve run.’
Both times were just off the
records of 10.0 and 20.2.
And both have a story.
In the 100 meters, run concurrently with the 100-yard dash, tv,,,
fttlse starts proved Smith’s menace. Although Smith had legal
bursts, another broke too quickly
from the line so a second gun
called back the runners.
’POOR START’
In the two false starts, the
Spartan flush was out quickly. In
the legal start. he got off to what
he termed "One of my poorer
starts of the year."
Poor start or not, he shifted
through his gears to come in just
above the world standard, His 10.1
does equal the National C7ollegiate
record, however, held by former
Spartan Ray Norton and Bob
Hayes, Leamon King and Charles
Tidwell.
The wind gauge read 2.1, well
under the maximum allowable
4.475 in the 100.
All four watches agreed on the
time.
For the shorter 100 distance,
Smith clocked 9.a, indicating his
acceleration. Generally, tracksters
add a second to the time for the
additional distance in the meter
race. Smith covered the additional
yardage in eight -tenths of second.

into an immediate lead. Two offi-1
cial watches caught Smith in 20.3,1
but were shaded to 20.2. The third
official watch and two alternates’
gave him a 20.2 time.
The times were identical for the
220 yards and 200 meters.
The afterntkin wind, which at
times held up Smith’s record attempt, again eased for the necessary time and wits 3.07.
All four of Smith’s times bettered or equalled Spartan records.
Smith’s dashes were the highlight of the afternoon for the overflow* gathering, but other events
would have rated attention on
nust afternoons.
Former Spartan Jeff Chase
topped his own SJS field mark in
the pule vault when he skied 16-1.
His previous best was 16-0 in 1965.

Dave Maggard, ex-Cal shotputter unleashed it 62-9% heave
to surpass the old standard set by
Bill Neider of 62-9 in 1959.
Both Chase and niggard perform for the Santa C.lara Youth
Village.
PERSONAL BEST
Pat Moran continued his steady
distance increase by sailing 24-9
in the long jump for a personal
best. Moran was almost overshadowed by prep-star Denny Rogers
of Los Altos High, who leaped
24-5.
Ken Noel almost tnoved in front
in the 880 but Athens sprinter
Dave Fishback got the judges’ nod.
Both were timed in 1:53.5 in one
of the day’s most exciting races.
Wayne Hermen surprised many
by blazing home in the 100 me-

tors in 10.2, just behind his more
heralded teammate. Hermen’s acceleration was greater than
Smith’s as the little speedster
passed the 100 yard timers in 9.5.
Hermen’s time in the 200 121.31
was off his usual clocking. He also
was lead man for the Spartan
crew in the 440 relay. Hermen.
Moran, John Bambury and Smith
ran a 40.7 with Smith riming a
relaxed leg.
The 120 high hurdles saw another photo finish with SJS’ Gary
Vannatter nearly outlunging Cornelius McCormick of Athens Club
for the finishing tape. McCormick
survived the charge as both were
timed in 15.0.
Linda Huey charged to 11.6 in
the women’s 100 to edge SCYV
teammate Chris Bush in the exhibition run.
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Intramural A nnouncements
SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL
The intramural slow pitch softball tournament moves into its
semi-final round today as independent champion Phi Mu Chi
squares off with the Weineses to
determine the independent representative in tomorrow’s all -college
championship doubleheader.
In the other semi-final game today, Theta Chi meets Alpha Tau
Omega for the right to represent

Hank’s
Barber Shop

the fraternities in the twin bill.
Both contests begin at 6:30 p.m.,
with the independents meeting on
Field 2 and the fraternities squaring off on Field 1.

Special

Discount
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
lust prorerr your staff or
ASB card
Movie
Stili
Supplies
* Cameras
Equipment
* Projectors
developing - printing
rentals - repairs

Specialists in the
Art of Cutting Hair
OPEN
Tuesday thru Saturday
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Put bit
SHOP
CAMERA

Hank’s Barber Shop
146 B. Alma Across from the
Dept. of Motor Vehicles

245 South First

LED FROM START
The 200 curve, again off the
world mark by the fraction, saw
Smith jump from the blocks and
**********************
i
SMART STUDENTS
SAVE $ $ $

,Itt

GIP)
If you earned a "B" average in
your FALL SEMES1ER you will
receive an EXTRA 20% discount
or savings of S50-$150 on CAR
INSURANCE.
This scholastic discount is offered
only through
STATE FARM INSURANCE
t-cor
in addition to 2 -car.
ts
and driver training rf
PAUL J. SCOLA
OFFICE: 328-4123 RES.:266-5908
lallulls***41461 ****** *11

Meet Ralph Frey, Jr., 18
He’s a college sophomore.
He has a pilot’s license.
He can read 3,000 words a minute.
Watching Ralph’s hand fly over the pages (his
hand acts as a pacer), you can’t believe that he’s
actually reading. He must be skimming.
But he’s not.
Ralph Frey can read the average novel in a little
under 40 minutes. Once, while standing in a bookstore, he read three complete novels before he was
asked to leave.
He studies between 1,500 to 2,000 words a minute,
and rarely dips below 1,000 wpm, even on the
toughest material.
Most significantly, however, is that he can comprehend and recall what he’s read -right down to
the details.
Ralph Frey is not a mental freak. Nor is he a
naturally fast reader. He learned this revolutionary
technique of rapid reading at the Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute. He is one of more
than 10,000 graduates in the f3ay Area.
Ralph was one of our better students. He started
the course at about 400 words a minute and
increased his rate 8 times. Our average student
begins at about :300 words a minute and works up
to speeds over 1,500 words a minute.

masculine
...that’s the kind of aroma she likes he
Ing close to. The aroma of Old Spice.
Crisp, tangy, persuasive. Old Spice ...
unmistakably the after shave lotion for
the untamed male. Try it soon ...she’s
Malting.
1.25 & 2.00

You may not learn to read quite as fast as Ralph
Frey (and then again you might!), but the
nationally known Reading Dynamics Institute
guarantees that you’ll at least triple your reading
speed with good comprehension -or receive a lull
tuition refund.

...that’s the way it is
with Old Spice
SHULTON

You can do this, too!
"Reading dynamically," says Ralph, "means that
I can cover both the required and the suggested
reading for a course during the first month of the
semmter. That leaves time for more extracurricular
activities. On the weekend before an exam, I’ve
reread several complete texts."

Old 111
*****

Just to show you that Ralph Frey is not unique,
here are the beginning and eliding speeds of high
school and college students in the Bay Arca;

Students
Robert C. Wilhelm
James R. Adams
Ben Stein
Clyde Christofferson
Peter Momfield
Leonard L. Robinson
Bonnie Rose
Peter Kindschi
John M. Gage
Steve Felstein
Kathle.en Smith
Stephen Luthy
Sam Tralongo
Kenneth Kingsley
Linda Ludwig
Dave Weiman
Mary Gonis
Roger Chan Lee

Light
Reading
400 4,125
485 2,625
227 1,514
671 2,500
335 1,600
355 3,030
206 3,000
318 1,688
441 2,197
548 2,126
395 3,500
390 4,800
341 2,857
924 3,145
300 2,913
463 3,045
230 2,900
370 2,680

Heavy
Reading
321 3,200
355 1,560
186
900
392 2,000
219
800
274 1,300
179 1.600
911
281
311 1,050
331 1,400
278 2,000
378 3,300
234 2,250
500 2,000
210 1,800
252 1,710
165 1,300
277 1,800

The technique of dynamic reading was
discovered by a Utah schoolteacher.
Evelyn Wood first observed dynamic reading 18
years ago when a university professor read her
term paper at an amazing 6,000 words a minute.
Mrs. Wood’s curiosity caused her to look for other
exceptional readers, and over the next few years,
she found 50 people who could read faster than
1,500 words a minute. with fine comprehension,
outstanding recall, and great reading satisfaction.
She was now sure it was possible to read faster
than anyone had thought, but the question of how
was not yet answered. It took 8 years of toil and
research, wnrking with "natural" fast readers
before she developed a technique whereby average
students learn to read 3 to 10 times faster.
The first Reading Dynamics Institute was opened
in Washington. D.C. in September, 1959. Since
that time institutes have been opened in 61 cities
throughout the country, and national enrollment
for the course now tops 150,000.
Comprehension is stressed.
At n recent leacher training conference Mr., Wnnr1
empha.sized that dynamic reading is nothing like
the skiinming techniques conimonly used in speed
reading courses. "You read five Umes fastet," she

pointml nut, "not by reading every fifth word, but
by re.ading five times as many words in the same
amount of time." Mrs. Wood emphasized that
using her technique of rapid reading, every word
on the page is noted.
NOW REGISTERING FOR
SUMMER CLASSES
SEE FREE DEMONSTRATION
TONIGHT (May 23) 8 pm
Palo Alto (Marco Polo Motel)
San Francisco (Sheraton -Palace)
TUESDAY (May 24) 8 pm
Berkeley (Claremont Hotel)
Hayward (White Hall)
WEDNESDAY (May 25) 8 pm
Palo Alto (Rickey’s Hyatt House)
San Francisco (Sheraton -Palace)
THURSDAY (May 26) 8 pm
Berkeley (Claremont Hotel)
Hayward (White Hall)
Reading Dyne
graduate read at
You’ .01 mel
amazing speeds
a Imola he Ilan neser well before
and dims tell in detail what lie lias read.
? Vuti will learn how No. ran help !,4111 101 faster read.
ing. with improsed comprehension, ;treater rerall.
For niforlitatiool or other demonstrations in your arra,
mail coupon below or call

Evelyn Woad

READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
SAN FRANCISCO
490 Mer1,91 Sr,
434 ern,
PALO ONTO
770 Wwi,hit4.
177 1091

sio_:
EE

OMELET
jiM1 Chntrotk
.549 0211

OAKLANTI
1440 Ihnuriune
444 JU4/
SACIAMINIO
si
7nis
444 SW

MAIL
To: Evelyn Wood
COUPON
Reading Dynamic, Institute, Dept, 12
1440 Broadway. Oakland, Calif.
TODAY
El Please send descriptive folder.
[ Please send schedule of dernonstrot;ons and summer
classes.
underslaed Olaf 1 as ender oo 061;gai.on and that no
folesinell will cell.
MAW
STREET
ZIP S
CITY

t

;sr %TIT tV

Mont/ay. May TA, VICS

Co-Rec Plans Workshop
The recreation drama class, directed by John Wilson, drama instructor, will present a recreation
drama workshop at Wednesday
night’s Co-Ree.
The workshop begins at 8 p.m.
In PE13’279 and covers creative

dramatics, storytelling. melodra
mattes, puppet shows and inakeup.
*Techniques and presentation
Ideas," said Janine Duzet, f’o-Rec
committee member, -are being
given to benefit playground leaders and teacher."

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY,,..

(A

$89 regular
$134 special

JRS ENTERPRISES ,-&-01

$250,000 in Equipment

SAVE

ITV Center Heips Teachers
By KRIS BLAKELY
Spartan Daily Stuff Writer

worth of equipment, the ITV center assists students and faculty
learn and teach.
Around the corner from JC55
The center is part of the Audio
there are two doors marked "InVisual Services Division and bestructional Television Center."
gan operations in 195:3 headed by
Inside, the compact quarters Is
1VIrs. Gaither Lee Martin.
a maze of technical equipment
Three major operations from
,isirtited by Glen Pensinger, opera,,tis manager, and his staff of the center are simple programs,
e other technicians, program dl- mobile unit and studio work.
Pensinger said one simple operaeetors, and designers.
I:very year, with their $250,000 tion is the use of image magnifiers,

viere,-1

SJS Educator Predicts
PRECISION MBE JOBS Shortage of Teachers

Phone 286-5392 Evenings

ALL COLOR

Our expert me-

chanics and up-

ment insure your
car of smoother
running and a
longer life. For
small costs, get
safer performance and better

Transmission

Chassis

DUN RITE AUTO SHOP
297-4035

96 E. San Salvador

Department of Elementary Education," Dr. Lowell G. Keith, chairman of the department of elementary education, stated.
In the past SJS has led all state
colleges in supplying elementary
teachers. "Last year we recommended, 1,361 candidates for credentials. This June, two and a half
years after the Fisher Bill was
pas.sed, SJS will only recommend
approximately 430," Dr. Keith explained. This is fewer than the
college recommended ten years
ago.
"It appears there are many students who do not prefer to go
five years for their credentials,
and these go into other fields.
These fields include secondary
education, where they believe
starting salaries are higher, and
social work. in which they gamble
on findnig a job after just four
5.tRKELEY. Summer sublot quiy,t, Yours college work," Dr. Keith
1 bedroom, furnished apt. Near speculated.
June -Sept. 848-6611.
ItODDA LEGISLATION
LANE APTS. New. close, spacious. 1
"Since the Fisher legislation
bedroom apts. designed for groups of 3.
Ir dividual closets & 2 bathrooms. Also 2 was passed, there was a rush of
bedroom, 2 bath apts. Summer rates candidates last year leaving less
$35/person. 439 S. 4th. 286-4442.
for this year," Dr. Schneider said.
FURNISHED ROOMS. Male students.
Is anything being clone to alleKitchen privileges. No smoking or drink- viate this expected shortage?
ing. $10 & $15. 293-3088.
"Beginning last September, on
SUMMER RATES. Furnished studios, 2 & this campus we started to imple3 bedroom apts. $59 up. Nice kitchens.
ment the Rodda legislation. This
628 S. 10th St. After 4 p.m.
permits a teacher to become creFEMALE ROOMMATE needed for fall. dentialed on a temporary basis
$40 per month, near campus. Call Anita
after four years training with the
294-6480.
provision he make up 30 units of
SUMMER RATES. $75-90 per month includes all utilities. Large completely fur- the normal fifth year within seven
nished 3 room apt. Girls or couple. 595 years after he begins leaching.
S. 9th St. Call 259-1557.
ENRAILLMENT UP
MEN - From June 10, large, cool,
"It appears that as a result of
gi.iet. single or double rooms. with livindroom TV room & 2 kitchens. Parking. that legislation our enrollment is
$22.50 to $30 a month, for summer. 532 moving back up. I estimate it will
S. 9th, see Rick or 264-3994.
be three or four years before we
get back the number we once had,"
LOST AND FOUND 161
Dr. Keith concluded.
Dr. William G. Sweeney is curREWARD. Gold ring with blue stone. InMBB. $5 reward. rently on sabbatical leave this year
scription MTY-LTT
Lost in library. Call 867-1870.
from duties as education division
dean to study the effects of the
PERSONALS 171
Fisher Act.
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
"The school districts have not
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold & sil- felt the pinch yet as badly as they
.er. G. Larimore 354-1273.
will. Many people deny this, but
the figures speak for themselves,"
SERVICES tin
Dr. Sweeney stated.
FAST, ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYP1NG in my home. Editing upon request.
259-5118.
"I look for a shortage of elementary teachers in this area
within the near future," Dr. Fred
Schneider, acting chairman of the
education division, stated.
California’s Fisher Act may he
leading the state toward a severe
shortage of fully qualified elementary school teachers. The bill
extended requirements for an
Hementary credential from four
five years.
"There has been a shortage this
year in Southern California. but
we haven’t felt it up here yet," Dr.
Schneider continued.
The legislation "has had a drastic effect on enrollment in the

fo-date equip-

Spartan Daily Classifieds
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High
, private girls camp. Tent
Jrchery +.41ish riding, secretoty, typi,
WANTED: 3 -drawer white desk. Knee- relief counselor. Dining room. Also 2
i
,anor mcdel. Call 264.4198.
kitchen boys. Some work experience pre
ferred. 739.0630.
AUTOMOTIVE ( 2)
NATIONAL CO. needs 3 accounting
’62 CORVAIR MONZA. $850 or best trainees. Must have BS in accounting.
Age
to 33. Draft deferred or completed.
offer. Phone 295.0910 after 5 p.m.
This is an excellent Co. with imlimited
’55 FORD. 4 door. Average loolo, but chance for advancement. To $650. Same
exceptionally fine running. Powerful V-8, Co. also needs Industrial Engineers. Must
4 000d tires, brakes, radio. $190. M- have BSME or BSIE. To $700. Both posi40%.
tions are fee paid by Co. Also may fee
’59 PONTIAC CATALINA, r/h, rebuilt jobs available. Personnel Search Agency.
engine, good condition. Call Dave, 294- Comrnunity Bank Budding, I I I W. St.
2853.
John. 286.8181.
’62 RED MONZA, four speed, two door, WANTED - Electric Typists - 50 plus;
aciod condition. Call Jan Sachs, 294- business machine operators. and clerks
29in.
ior tempoiory summertime assignments.
NO
’63 LAMBRETTA. Excellent condition. San Jose to Redwood City inclusive.
FEE. OLSTEN’S Temporary Personnel,
, $220 or best offer. Paul
Bank
Building.
286.8400.
Community
314
1
6019.
’61

TRIUMPH CUB. 200 cc. Dirt & BABYS1TTER, experienced with infants.
t ’ease calt 264-3796.
Is. Asking $200. 377-13641. If a. all

’56 VESPA. ,’uns fair. $50. ’61 Vespa.
MOUSING t5)
N,eds ,
and lights. $50. Call 37777FS.
NOW RENTING for summer session. I
’58 FORD FAIRLANE convertible, r/h bed.com f+rrished apts. Tradewinds, 633
’or engine. Good condi- S. 8th, $75 per month or rent weekly.
Free parking. See manager, Mike Scott
. -.5 3804.
evenings or weekends. Phone 286-4260.
IT’S CORVETTE WEATHER. A ’57 yen
J., .,
... going once ... going $125 LEASES a 2 bedroom, fully fur. . . $995. Mark Lancaster. 258- nished home at 440 Elizabeth St. Near
corner of S. 10th & Santa Clara St. Will
2
accommodate 4 college students. 2
1949 MG-TC. Best offer over $1,000. blocks from SJS. Zulpo Realty, 259.4230.
icci drive, excellent condition, en
gine rebuilt. 296-5284.
I & 2 BEDROOM, completely furnished
carpets & drapes. All electric kitchen
’56 CHEvY
ylinder stick. Good con - Summer rates. 298.6977 or 248-9145.
’66 S. 9th, apt. 5. Call
$26 PER MAN. per month for summer:
m.
$43.75 in fall. Modern. all electric, furn’59 VOLKSWAGEN. Clean, good condi- ished, carpets, drapes, TV. 3 blocks
$6S0 Cal, 245 2255.
from campus. 431 E. St. John St., *4.
295.5022 after 5 p.m. Pete.
’63 SUNBEAM ALPINE. Good condition.
-treat mileage. 51.200 or best offer. THE CAMPUS, is now accepting reser, 245 2596.
vations for summer & fall. Summer rates,
$704100 for 2-4 people. Fall rates, $140
MUST SELL. ’60 MGA roadster. Disc
or $160 2 bedroom. 555 S. 8th.
.
nnici top & tires. New red
I
286-6426 after 7:30 p.m. NEED APT. DWELLERS to take over my
’55 PONTIAC. V 8, stick. r/h, 4 barrel, neat. apt. this summer (only). 2 bedr:pes. Runs good. Call room, 2 bath, split level. 68 S. Ilth. *C.
Call 286.1404, Doug.
,
’64 CAMPER, E rd Econoline. Very good STATE HOUSE, 508 S. I Ith. Now acSJS extension 2581 or cepting reservations for summer & fall.
Furnished, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, ample
closet space. Summer rates: 2-$80, 3’59 CHEVROLET sith ’61 engine. 4
4-4100, per month. Fall $180 per
$90,
nt mechanical condition.
month. Call managers 292-7195.
i6 2495.
2 HOUSES (Christian House). CoeduFOR SALE (3,
cational. Room & board. 18 meals per
Reservations for fall term. 205 S.
TEACHER MUST SELL: ’63 Austin week.
12th St. 293-9582. after 4 p.m.
Dream, trailer, ’64
49 Chevy. 379.4496 RENT FOR FALL. 3 room apt. for 3 students. Large closets, attractive. $105 per
a-er A p rn.
month. 460 S. 6th. 292-2250.
24" Bruning Equipoise drafting mischine. STUDIO & I bedroom apts. from $45 per
$95. Call 298-3256.
month. 292-9400 day or nihs.
AUTO RECORD PLAYER. $35. Sun tech- 2 FEMALE ROOMIES needed, June. $36
.
ransrnifter $25, Stewart June, $25 summer. Own room. House
369 E. William. 294.9752.
55. 296 0508.
STUDIO, summer rates, $69.50. Large,
carpets, drapes, furnished, soft water.
HELP WANTED (41
659 S. 9th. 296-1822.
FELLOWS-GALS. Full or part-time wori RENT summer furnished duplex. $95 a
in magazine sales by phone, Hours Of- month. 2 bedroom. piano, washing ma.
ranged. Salary plus bonus. 298.4479.
chine. Civic Center. 294-5839, evenings.
SUMMER OPENINGS FOR college Mi.
dents. Selling general products. Can
continue at your convenience during
school year. Highest route sales tom mission. Basic sales experience & business
training. Scholarships available for most
promising leaders. Confect Mr. Barrett,
297-4109, 4-5 p.m.

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS for summer.
Low rates. I block from campus. Call
296-4965 after 6 p.m., or McCullough
F.O. 204.
HOUSE, four bedrooms, fully furnished.
12th, near William. Garage. Available
June 10th. $130. Phone 252.4247.

COLLEGE MAN. Single room. Kitchen,
2 GIRLS part-time work in nursery TV. & livingroom privileges. 116 S. 14th
school. Room, board and selery. Summer St. Call 286-2704, evenings.
& (Or) fall. Phone 2116-0N3. Neer SJS.
I & 2 SIOROOM furnished apts. Pool.
STUDENTS - "Don’t be conned by En. 121 N. 8th. Summer & fall from $85 to
cyclopedia come on’s. Get a fair shake $130. Manager. apt. I. 297-5203.
and an honest guarentee and work for
the best": Selling Great Books of the LOW SUMMER RATES for I & 2 bed
Western World. Investigate our summer room modern apts. 65 S. I Ith. 293.3126
scholarship & commission program. Call Also, modern 3 bedroom, 2 bath apt
Mr. Ashton 298-4106.
461 S. lith, 2974640.

L

In Every Way

in which cameras and portable
The video distribution amplifier,
screens called monitors, are used for example, is a $250 device which
to magnify small objects that can feeds signals from one camera
then be shown to
large class.
multiple monitors. The staff
it for $25.
ART ASSISTANCE
The telephone intercoms thOne of the most frequent calls
tween rooms on campus, with
for this type of assistance comes
which most students are familiar,
from the Art Department’s jewelry
was also built by the ITV staff.
making classes.
The progress of the center aft,r
A second facility, from the mobile unit, makes it possible to observe a class in session, from outside the classroom.
The equipment consists of a war
surplus radar trailer converted to
house controls for audio and three
remote controlled cameras, two
of which have zoom lenses.
The E.:clucation Department has
effectively utilized this unit for
teacher observation orientation, in
which students can discuss what
is going on while it’s happening.
Here, the remote control cameras go to work, taking the place
of a cameraman whose presence
might be distracting.
"The cameras operate at a fixed
speed," noted Pensinger who said
this can be an inhibiting factor
when trying to record creative
presentation.s such as concerts.
REMOTE CONTROL

1:i years’

experience

Gasoline at
Nationally Known
Discount Prices

is seen

Pensinger’s comment, "With our ,
equipment we’re able to do almost
anything from image magnification to picking up a guest

Car Care at

lec-

Budget Prices

turer."
k ***** ******************

Dance *Concerti
---,AIRPLANE
TheMysferyTrend
The Flowers of Evil

SAT., MAY 28

"Remotely controlled cameras
Trip To
have a mechanical motion," he
Santa Cruz
said, "but a human operator can
Civic Auditorium 8 p.m.
accompany the motion to the music."
Lights Projections
In addition to its portable facilities, the ITV center has a stuDonation:
dio where professors can record
Richard Miller, Congress $2
special demonstrations.
Whereas some experiments are ************************
difficult to produce, the professor
Can perform it until one works,
recording his success on video tape
to be later shown in class.
Extraordinary casts are minimized because the staff builds and
installs some of the equipment
themselves.

78 So. 4th

SILVA SERVICE
Late For Class?
We’ll Park It.

PEACE ROCK

Spartaguide
TODAY
I.V.C.F., 5:30 p.m., LN201. Bible discussion.
TOMORROW
Christian Science Organization,
7:30 p.m. Campus Christian Center, 300 S. 10th St.
I.V.C.F., 12:30 p.m., CH231. Bible discussion.
Alpha Phi Omega. National Service Fraternity, 7:30 p.m., ED335.
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., HEL
WEDNESDAY
Student Initiative (Si), 3:30
p.m., MH427. Guest speaker nominations for the fall semester, and
summer programs signups will be
held. All interested students are
invited to attend.
THURSDAY
Spartan Oriocol, 7 p.m., CH162.
Nominations for next fall’s officers will be held

SCREEN SCE IA+
CINEMA

TOWNE

552 South Bascom
295-7238 1438 The Alameda
297-3080
Held over for a second big week.
Rodgers and HammerstelnIs
Winner of 3 Academy Awards,
Greatest Musical Hits
Anthony Quinn as
"THE KING AND I"
"ZORBA THE GREEK"
also
"CAROUSEL"
Both in color and the wonder of
full range stereophonic sound.
867-90’26
14.502 Big Basin Way
Academy Award Winner
Julie Christie in
"DARLING"
400 South Fires
2944544
also
Motorcycle Misfits on a Wild Spree
"MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE"
"MOTORPSYCHO"

SARATOGA

G A Y

STUDIO

898 South First
9924778 !III.P1-11.41-.7
Cary Gran+
71111;ter,/.."NORTH BY NORTHWEST"
also J. Wayne in
"DONOVAN’S REEF"
.e .00..x.^..e...."-/-

...,-

Do you feel bullied
and bruised!
Get away from it all
at the show.

.4.-...-.......cer....ce-

..e...or
1

Get Set for
Summer Driving

AUTOMOBILE & MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE for students. Chet Bailey,
286-5386. 707 N. First St.. Suite *I.

DELTA SIERRA
Full 4 ply-Nylon

21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600,

Dere is a first line tire that pmvides

WERT TYPING SERVICE. 5 years typing for SJS students. 258-4335.

original equipment quality PLUS

THESIS - MANUSCRIPTS - PHOTOCOPY. Marnie Nolan, 286-2620.

premium features ... four ply construction with superior design for

CHILD CARE by young mother for summer months. Fenced play yard. Prefer
two to three year old. 297-5927.

positive control, stability anti response.

VAUGHN’S SEMESTER CLEAN-UP. 1/2
sale. Suits, sport coats, slacks, shirts,
jackets, sweaters. 125 S. 4th.
TRANSPORTATION (91

FOR OUR GRADS

NEED RIDE EAST. Destination Mich.
Will help drive, & share expenses after
June 13th. 293.7877.

THE SPARTAN DAILY

NEED RIDERS TO New York to help
share expenses. Leaving around June
10th. Call 297.0883, Nona.

proudly, with the big

Q

To place an ad:
Visif the
Classified Adv. Office- J206
Daily
10:30- 3:30

Send in handy order blank. Enclose
cash or check. Make check out to
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Phone

294-6414, Ext. 2465x

Top in the Delta line, the 140 Sap,’
Premium sets standards for safety aml
mileage. hi teat competition the 1 N)
Super Premium ran at an average.
1313.60 miles per hour for 500 miles:
then ran another 20.000 miles at an ay.
erage speed of 90.7 without a single
failure. That’s
way of moan.
ing safety and top mileage et All
Speeds.

win c/ose the schoo/ year,

WOULD LIKE a ride to Georgia after
graduation. Call Dwight, 293.9844, after
6 p.m.

O Submit ads 2 publications days prior
to day ad is to run.

Delta 140 Super Premium
the ACTION TIRE
Full 4-ply-Nylon

AND ALL SPARTANS

NEED A RIDE to Chicago area. Must
leave June 13th. Share driving & gas.
Call 293-5751 or 297-7901.

,

DELTA’s

GRADUATION
EDITION
Pick it up Wednesday,

JUNE 1

During our 35 years in the tire business we’ve learned YOU GET JUST
Il’IlAT Y011 PAY FOR WHEN BUYING TIRES. It’s lar better ta buy
from a company specializing in tire service and select the tire that suits
your particular driving needs.
For over 34 yeArs . . . beat plare to buy tires in San Inge

5ire Service Company
802 S. First

‘8

VISTA Seeks Volunteers to Fight Compassionate War
"An organization that fights poverty with deeds, not
dole. needs tough and compassionate people," according to Glenn Ferguson, director of Volunteers in Service
to America.
"When our VISTA Volunteers land in a city slum or
an Appalachian hollow, they immediately discover problems that weren’t covered in the sociology textbooks.
They’re grim problems, for poverty is a grim business,
and the Volunteers have to be strong enough to act, to
endure, and smart enough to understand."
In describing the organization he heads, Ferguson
said: "VISTA doesn’t offer its Volunteers much money.
It doesn’t offer the glamor of foreign travel. I believe it’s
probably’ the most spartan and most dedicated arm of

the

the entire war on poverty.. It otters the singular chance
for a person to find out it he has enough courage to
spend a year of his life in the often thankless task of
helping others."
VISTA, he said, "is not a job for the squeamish or
the theoreticians. It isn’t easy to find volunteers. We’ve
got to count on a special kind of people. People who
care. People who mean what they say.
"The squeamish can’t take the squalor and the heartbreak and the theoreticians find their pct theories shot
down five minutes after they confront a 17-ycar old
dropout who thinks that a 47 -cent bottle of wine and a
50-cent reefer are the
v,av to start the day."

ISTA

A ’olunteer’s principal equipment. Ferguson said, "is
determination. compassion and perseverence. It takes
all three."
He said that VISTA "is calling the bluffs of people
who claim to be concerned. Their year in VISTA will
take them deep into the lives of others. I can think of
nothing more fascinating than that."
The college -trained. he said. "have the background
and the knowledge to make excellent Volunteers. If they
have the necessary emotional and mental stamina. they’
move high up on our list of prospects.
"So far. college campuses have proved to be a most
productive source of good Volunteers." he said.

VOICE

A publication of Volunteers In Service To America

VISTAS College-Trained
Acceptance Rate Hits 75%
Seventy-five percent of all college trained persons who apply to
spend a year of their lives in service to America as VISTA Volunteers :ire accepted. Glenn Fergu-

son, director of VISTA. has announced.
The high rate of acceptance of
college students and graduates by
VISTA is attributed by Fergu-

VISTA Tops Peace Corps
Growth, Shriver States

WILEASE FIELDS, 22, was so well received by the Pima-Maricopa
Indians whom she trained among that the Tribal Council asked
her to stay with them for the rest of her year of service. She is
a graduate of Maryland State College.

VISTA Aids Indians
In War Against Want
The 1960’s could have gone
down as the decade in which the
American Indian fought his last
battle against his oldest foe
povertyand won.
But the odds still weigh too
heavily against the reservationbound Indian. He suffers from
disease. malnutrition, polluted
water, high infant mortality, and

a life expectancy of 42 years.
The average Ind:an per family
income is $1,500 a yearless
than a quarter of the national average. Unemployment is around
40 percenteight times the national average.
Nine out of 10 of the nation’s
385,000 reservation Indians live
(Continued on Page 3)

After II months of operation,
VISTA has done "better than the
Peace Corps at a comparable
stage of development," Sargent
Shriver, the man who until recently ran the Peace Corps, told
a Washington press conference.
At the II -month mark, VISTA
had 1,477 Volunteers in the field
or in training in 39 states and
Washington. D.C. That figure has
now increased to more than
2.000 Volunteers.
During a comparable period,
Shriver said, the Peace Corps had
820 Volunteers. either on overseas assignment or in training.
According to Shriver, VISTA
plans to have 3,500 Volunteers in
the field by June of this year.
"The Volunteers are the heart
of the war on poverty," he said.
"In community after community
they have shown that deprived
and isolated people are willing
and able to make a new. constructive effort with encouragement and skilled assistance."
He pointed out that VISTA is
seeking Volunteers from the ranks
of the poor as well as from college campuses. "People who have

grown up in poverty." he said,
"have a special understanding to
contribute."
Shriver said. "The War on
Poverty takes money. But money
alone cannot win the war. Dedicated, skilled people are needed
to bridge the gulf between the
poor and the rest of America
and to start the process of regeneration in America."
Shriver also pointed out that
the demand for VISTA Volunteers is outstripping the supply.
He said that a total of 7,831
Volunteers have been requested
to serve in 577 projects in the
District of Columbia and every
state but Hawaii and Iowa.

son to the "initiative, commitment. and adaptability of college
students." These characteristics.
considered highly important for
the Volunteers. are "continually
demonstrated by young college
volunteers during training." he
said.
"In fact." Ferguson said.
"more than three-fourths of all
VISTA Volunteers now serving
in the nation’s poerty areas are
between 20 and 24. Of these. approximately half have completed
from one to three years of college and another 16 percent are
recent graduates."
Sargent Shriver. the War on
Poverty director, said recently
that the college trained "are
bringing their gifts ot education
and encouragement to the tenement alleys and back country
roads. They have received one of
the truly great benefits of our societyan excellent education. In
VISTA they will be able to share
this benefit with others and confirm the humane values which
our colleges and universities represent."
(Continued on Page 3)
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261 Assigned to the Hollows

Poverty-Stricken Appalachia Provides
Daily Challenge to VISTA Volunteers
Although Congress has earmarked more than a billion dollars to help cure the economic ills
of Appalachia, the first tangible
sign of the new prosperity seen
by the citizens of Davidson. Tennessee, is a 250-book library built
and maintained by VISTA VolLI nteers.
The library in Davidson, a new
day school in Kentucky, and a
tutoring program in North Caro-

lina are some of the first results
of the massive attack on poverty
in the Appalachian region that
stretches from New York to
Alabama.
These programs arc the work
of more than 261 VISTA Volunteers who have been assigned
the task of breaking through the
apathy. hopelessness and resignation that grip the Appalachian
communities where the coal has

pla)ed mit. the )t,ting people
have left. and tomorrow offers
less hope than yesterday.
In Davidson, home of the 250book library, five VISTA Volunteers attack poverty in this region
where two surveys have estimated the per capita income to
be approximately $200 a year.
The Volunteers work for the
11.13.1 and C Development Corpo(Continued on Pa),,e 3)

EXPLAINING MEDICARE to older residents of rural Knox county,
Kentucky, has become one of Volunteer Marilyn Berman’s varied
tasks The 21 -year -old graduate of Cornell University is working
on community development in th-. Appalachian heartland.

DENNIS SCHMITT examines a piece of coal brought down to
Anaktuvik Pass, Alaska, by a tractor which he helped the village
to obtain. Previously, the coal was packed in by dog sled. Before
joining VISTA, Schmitt attended the University of California at
Berkeley where he majored in philosophy.

BETSY REEVE, a Volunteer at Hooper’s Bay, Alaska, talks with some of her well -bundled pupils
outside her home. A graduate of the University of Wisconsin, Miss Reeve chose to work in Alaska
and is serving with more than 50 other Volunteers in the state’s isolated villages.

VISTA Volunteers
Go North of Nome
VIS1A Volunteers have
fannctl out of Anchorage by bush
Plane and boat to man their war
outposts
poverty
among
on
Alaskas isolated Eskimo villages.
One ot the Eskimo requests is
for Volunteers who know something about improving the breed
of Alaskan reindeer. If they can
furnish some tips on preserving
this season’s catch of walrus
meat. so much the better.
The 50 Volunteers are the first
of 200 who are needed to help the
state’s indigenous population of
approximately’ 60,000 Eskimos.
Indians and Aleuts who rank as
the poorest economic group in
the nation. Many of these families
live on less than $1.000 a year.
Half of the adults have had less
than five years of school and nine
out of every ten families live in
substandard conditions.
The Alaska Volunteers took
their training at the University of
Alaska at Fairbanks. where they
were introduced to village life
and the customs ot the people
who are not only the poorest
Americans. httt also the most isolated.
The maiority 0/ the Volunteers now work among the Eskimos in western Alaska and north
of the Arctic circle. hut they are
also found among the Indian
communities and in urban centect
such as Anchorage. Part of their

training included special instruction in how to prepare for long
periods of awesome weather and
for days without sun.
Requests for Volunteers poured
into VISTA’s Washington headquarters from more than half of
the state’s towns and villages following a letter from Senator E. L.
Bartlett explaining that the Volunteers could help make the settlements "better places to live."
The letter was sent to all village
headmen.
Eskimos arc a tough people
who excel at living close to nature. The Volunteers will assist
them to participate in many of
the state-wide service programs
that operate under the direction
of the Alaska Department of
Economic Development and
Planning.
Speaking to the second contingent of VISTA Volunteers to
he sent to his state. Alaska Governor William A. Egan told them
that "the VISTA Volunteers who
have precetled you into rural
Alaska are alreztdy playing a significant role in the effort it/ upgrade village life.
"Some villages never heard
from are now part of the Alaskan
community of the whole because
of the efforts of N,’ISTA Volunteers. I or example. remilts of a
recent election in one such village viere brought to the attention

residents
Alaka
ot
interior
through a letter written to a
major newspaper by a Volunteer
living there."
Pointing out that niost of the
Volunteers would be assigned to
the western and northwestern
areas of Alaska, Governor Egan
said: "Here you will face a great
challenge. perhaps the greatest of
your lifc ... if you did no more

than articulate the special, pressing needs of these villages. you
would be performing a great
service.
"In no other situation would
you have such an opportunity to
use your own judgment and implement ideas."
The Volunteers can be found
performing a variety of wideranging jobs. They have built
sawmills and taught music to
Eskimo children. At Bethel, a
Volunteer helped to construct a
breakwater to prevent flooding of
the village during spring thaws.
Ar nearby Hooper’s Bay one
of the Volunteers’ main concerns
is to explore the possibility of
building a small "flash" freezing
plant to help exploit the abundant
fish resources in the area. The
fish cannot be marketed now because there are no facilities to
preserve them.
Further to the north. at Anaktuvik Pass. it Volunteer has managed to get a tractor for the village to assist in hauling coal
down from the mountains for
winter fuel.

While doing all this the Volunteers must spend a certain amount
of time fishing and hunting so
they can eat. Although certain
staples are provided, the principal
items of their diet will be the
same as their Alaskan neighbor
seal, fish, reindeer. caribou and
game birds.
The Volunteers have learned
to pack ice for water, to ride a
dog sled. and to memorize the
recipes for reindeer stew and bear
steak.
In many villages. the outstanding form of recreation is to greet
the arrival of the mail plane. To
help fill this gap the Volunteers
are developing recreation programs for children. youth and
adults. They also encourage community efforts to provide facilities for meetings. libraries. health
services, and social activities.
in addition they are conducting pre-school classes. tutoring students. and carrying on an
adult education program. Other
projects include health. education
and community sanitation pro(Contintted on Page 4)
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VISTA Volunteer John Shively, University of North Carolina graduate. and Gay White, who
attended the University of Colorado, stroll beside a frozen river at Bethel, Alaska. Shively helped
to build the pilings at right which will prevent flooding and erosion during spring thaws. Miss
White teaches school.

VISTA Aids Indians
In War Against Want
,Ittintted from Page 1)
in housing without running water,
sanitary facilities, safe heating. or
electricity. The infant mortality
rate is 70 percent higher than
for the rest of the nation.
The outcome of the Indians’
war against want depends in large
measure upon how much help
and encouragement they receive.
Many of the Indians are undereducated, underskilled. and for
the most part, underfed. Help to
relieve these conditions is needed
desperately.
More than 200 Volunteers
from VISTA are now working on
half of the Indian reservations in
the nation because they feel that
the OgIola Sioux and the Mille
Lac Chippewas need help now,
not next year.
One of those who is helping is
Patrick Krijaz, a recent graduate
of the University of Minnesota.
who is now known around Gallup, N. M., a.s the "alcoholic
VISTA Volunteer." Krijaz got
his title from the fact that he
concentrates on workine \kith al-

coholic Indians, helping them to
get sober, stay sober. and assume
a productive role in society.
Elsewhere in the state, a sixsided. dome-roofed hogan is
home for Karen Murkett, Norwich, Conn., who is spending a
year of her life among the Navajos on their reservation near
Lukachukai. Arizona. A graduate
of Wheelock College with a degree in pre-school education, Miss
Murkett drives a school bus some
30 miles a day to pick up her 15
four-year-old Indian students.
Krijaz and Miss Murkett are
typical of the first contingent of
218 VISTA Volunteers who have
agreed to spend a minimum of a
year on reservations throughout
the country in an attempt to help
the Indian achieve a measure of
parity in American society.
The Volunteers now serve 49
tribes. which represent 50 percent of the total Indian population in 16 states. They work with
the Seminole. the Crow. the
Navajo, the Sioux. the Chippewa.
.intl the Apache.
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PATRICK KRIJAZ, University of Minnesota graduate, talks with the family of an alcoholic Navajo
at their home near Gallup, N.M. Assisting the Navajo Tribal Council to fight the problem drinking
among Indians, Krijaz helps patients treated for alcoholism to readjust to community life.

75% of VISTA Applicants With
College Skills Win Acceptance

AS AN EXAMPLE to the rest of the neighborhood, VISTA Volunteers in west side Philadelphia cleaned up, repaired, and nearly
rebuilt a dilapidated row house which will serve the girl volunteers as living quarters. Clearing debris are Mary Sullivan, University of Massachusetts graduate; Marean Brown, who attended
San Jose State College, and Frank Rubright of Alma College.

(Commued front Page 1)
In selecting Volunteers, VISTA
places emphasis on the quality of
the indiv idual rather than on
specific skills. "We have projects
for almost all skills," Ferguson
said, "but the most crucial skill
of all is the ability to listen, understand, and communicate with
people. This holds true whether
the volunteer is a liberal arts
major or an engineer."
Liberal arts students who have
become VISTA Volunteers set up
libraries where none existed before, renovate rural schools, teach
adult literacy, tutor dropouts, survey health needs, organize community meetings, lead pre-school
classes, help mothers in day-care
centers, direct recreation programs. conduct neighborhood
clean-up campaigns, work with
youth gangs and delinquents.
Vice -President Humphrey.
speaking to students at the University of Minnesota, described
the "special role for the college

Appalachia
(Continued from Page 1)
ration. a private. non-profit organization formed to administer
the area’s Community Action
Program. LBJ and C stands for
Livingston. Byrdstown, Jamestown. and Cookeville, the county
seats of the four counties included in the original organization.
The five Volunteers will live
in Davidson for a year. concentrating on juvenile delinquents
and drop-outs. They will guide
community development programs. conduct recreation, education. and health services.
The task is far from easy.
Glenn Ferguson. Director of
"We tell our
VISTA. said:
trainees it may take several
months before they’re accepted as
part of the ccimmunity." A major
goal is to get local citizens to express their needs and then help
evolve a program that will meet
them.
A depressed rural area such
as Davidson (population 119).
has problems. Located halfway

students ot today in VISTA." He
called college training the key to
service.
"Help clean up own own backyard," he urged. "We all owe
something, ev ery one of us who
is priv ileged to have an education. We owe something to the
society that made it possible for
us to have this education.
"The easiest thing for this rich
country is to dole out cash," he
continued. "What is more difficult is to be able to extend the
hand of fellowship, the hand of
assistance, the hand of education,
the hand of training. to help people slowly but surely lift themselves."
The Vice-President said he believed that by spending a year in
service to America. VISTA Volunteers will dramatically affect
their own lives as well as the lives
of the poor.
"You have the opportunity."
he said, "to test your skills and
principles in the service of your

fellow man under conditions
which will give full scope to your
abilities and imagination."
A year in VISTA offers unique
practical experience to the students who plan to return to college, continue on to graduate
school, or pursue their careers.
Through work in widely varying
fields. Volunteers often discover
interest it) careers which lead to
the further study of medicine.
education, social work. public
welfare, law and public administration.
Living and working among the
poor in such places as Eskimo
villages, Appalachian hollows,
Indian reser% ations, and city slums
proses lo he a powerful experience in learning and understanding for most Volunteers.
Although their primary task is
to add a new dimension to the
lives of the poor. most find that
after their year is up, they have
added a new dimension to their
own.

A challenge to VISTAand the nation
between Nashville and Knoxville,
deep in the mountains, it once
was a flourishing mining town
that boasted a movie theater. a
telephone office, and a depot
where the trains stopped twice a
day to load coal.
But the mines gave out more
than ten years ago and most of
the people have moved away. The
railroad tracks are overgrown
with weeds and the theater and
telephone office have been razed.
A schoolhouse still stands but it
was abandoned two years ago
when the supply of pupils dried
up. Those children who remain
rise before dawn to catch a bus
to the school in Clark Ramte. 18
miles away. Few from Davidson
finish high school.
This lack of purpose is one of
the major problems facing the
fivc VISTA Volunteers who have
been assigned to the community.
Gerry English, from Santa Rosa.
California. and Barbara McCol!aunt of Tucumcari, N. M.. have
been working for nine months to
give Davidson a "sense of com-

munity."
The main obstacle to their efforts is indifTerence. Miss English has observed: "They’ve lost
so much. You insulate yourself
against caring when caring doesn’t
count. That’s what’s happened
here since the mines dried out."
The 261 VISTA Volunteers
are working in 34 projects in
eight states of Appalachia: Alabama, Kentucky. Maryland.
North Carolina. Pennsylvania,
Tennessee. Virginia. and West
Virginia.
Ninety VISTA Volunteers are
living and working in rural Kentucky. They serve in 13 of the
poorest counties of the state.
which are among the 300 most
impoverished counties in America.
Middlefork. Kentucky. is another Appalachian community.
Once fairly prosperous. its major
economic staples were coal and
tobacco. But the coal ran out.
and the hig tobacco producers
found better quality crops and
cheaper transportation elsewhere.

Now Middlefork is left with 300
or so residents who support themselves by subsistence farming and
by selling cucumbers at 11 cents
per hundred pounds.
Middlefork might have continued indefinitely in this same
fashion if it weren’t for Jean
Honrath. a young. energetic
VISTA Volunteer assigned to that
community by her VISTA project
sponsor, the Council of Southern
Mountains.
In something more than nine
months in Middlefork. Miss Honrath has made only a start toward
alleviating the material side of
the community’s plight. But in a
less tangible sense she has made
large-scale progress in reaffirming
the self-respect of the community
in its own eyes and in motivating
them toward changing the conditions.
A former student at Contra
Costa Junior College in the San
Francisco suburb of El Cerrito.
California. Miss Honrath developed an early interest in work-

ing with younger people. She decided that her skills and temperament would best he suited in
helping to break the vicious cycle
of Appalachian poverty at the
children’s level.
She concentrated on Middlefork’s children and not only
helped to establish its first Boy
Scout troop, but also ran a highly
successful summer school program for more than two dozen
local children aged 8 to 16.
Middlefork adults have received their share of help as well.
Miss Honrath has organized a
program so that unemployed
fathers from the community can
spend several days a week working to improve the Middlefork
school.
She iv self-effacine when she
speaks of hcr success in Middle fork. "I’ve only done what the
community wants." she claims.
"I’m far from overconfident. yet
I’m optimistic at the same time.
NI% guess is that what we’ve done
skill last and grow."
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Rigorous Training Gives Volunteers
Skills to Fight Poverty’s Seamy Side
VISTA’s training program gi,es
its volunteers a long. realistic
look at the seamiest side of povert v,hile equipping them with
the skills and techniques needed
to combat it.
The tough. rigorous training
schedule, lasting for several weeks
ten hours a dayis not counted
as part of the Volunteer’s year of
service.
Training is conducted by nonprofit organizationsUniversities,
colleges. or social action agencies
-which have the experience and
lacilities necey,ary to train adults
with a variety of educational
backgrounds.
Some of the training institutions concentrate on the problems of thc mentally retarded.
Others deal with the plight of Indian families and migrant laborers. But each training cycle
makes sure that the volunteers
fully understand VISTA’s purposeand the roles that trainees
arc expected to play after graduation.
The Volunteers go directly
from training to assignments in
slums. migrant worker camps. Indian reservations. and Job Corps
centers throughout the country.
Every ellort is made to
match the skills. ahilitio, and in -

Wrests of each Volunteer v,iin requests and descriptions of assignments that are received from
agencies and organizations sponsoring VISTA projects.
One of the primary objectives
of VISTA training is to allow a
Volunteer to relate his previous
background and existing skills to
the aims and requirements of the
projects in which he will work.
The majority of the training programs takes place right in the
slums, migrant camps, Appalachian hollows and Indian reservations. It is as direct and practical as possible.
The field experience may take
the form of working in community projects on the Maricopa
and Gila River Indian reservations south of Phoenix. Arizona.
There 26 VISTA Volunteers installed a new roof on the community center, helped clean yards.
houses. and established two
nursery schools -- all in four
weeks.
hi an industrialized. urban
area such as New York. the field
placement activity may he composed of helping retarded persons
between 17 and 35 to learn the
New York City transportation
system and how to use a cafeteria. Or it may he acquainting

people with family planning
clinics. helping to organize tenant
councils, working with street
gangs or finding jobs for youths
whose teenage criminal records
have blocked them from employment.
Two Volunteers assigned to
serve with migrant workers in
California were sent to Belgrade.
Florida, to live for a week with
migrant workers. Their experience included working in the lettuce fields as well as assisting in
the operation of a pre-school program for children.
Some of the institutions which
have participated in VISTA training include the University of
Utah, National Federation of Settlements in Chicago, University
of Alaska, Tuskegee Institute in
Alabama, Community Services
Foundation in St. Petersburg.
Florida: the North Carolina
Fund. Arizona State University.
and the Columbia University
Graduate School of Social Work.
In addition to these institutions which direct the training
program. more than 100 public
and private agencies engaged in
work among the poor are cooperating with VISTA by providing
practical field experience during
training.

VISTA: Questions and Answers
Q. What is VISTA?
A. VISTA (Volunteers In Service To America) is
one of the major anti -poverty programs established
by the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, It offers
an opportunity for mcn and women from all economic. geographic. social and age groups to join
the nation’s War On Poverty.
VISTA Volunteers work directly with those who
are not sharing in this nation’s promise. They offer
their serices and skills wherever poverty exists:
in cities, small towns and rural areas. in tenements
and shacks, on Indian reservations or in migrant
worker camps. among the sick and disabled, the
young and the old.
They serve for a year where they are requested
and neededin the 50 States. the District of
Columbia. Puerto Rico. the Virgin Islands. and the
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. I.iving and
working with the people they help. VISTA Volunteers are there. prepared at all times to a.ssist,
advise. befriend. VISTA Volunteers serve for a
minimum of a year. plus their training period.
Q. What do VISTA Volunteers do?
A. In a wide variety of ways. Volunteers work to
provide new hope, dignity and skills that can help
lift people out of poverty. The specific fields in
which they work include: education. health, vocational counseling, recreation. agriculture, conservation, sanitation. construction, community services
the list, like the problems that poverty itself
creates. is practically inexhaustible.
Q. Are VISTA Volunteers paid?
A. Volunteers receive a monthly living allowance
that is enough to get by on in the areas to which
they are assigned. The allowance covers housing,
food. clothing. and transportation. In addition,
they receive approximately $75 a month for such
personal incidentals as laundry. haircuts, and recreation. Medical and dental care are also provided.
For every month of service, $50 is set aside for
each Volunteer. The entire amount is paid to
Volunteers upon completion of service.
Q. What are the htturs 01 work?
A. VISTA Volunteers have a full-time commitment to the people they serve. It is no 9 -to-5 job.
The Volunteer stands ready to offer assistance
whenever he is needed.
Q. What are the basic requirements jor
j ’
g VISTA?
A. YOU MUM he at least 18 years old.
You nnist be a United States citizcn or a permanent resident of this country or one of its territories.
You must have no dependents under 18 years
of age.

How does VISTA service affect draft
status?
A. VISTA Volunteers are not exempt from the
draft. However. VISTA Volunteers are usually
deferred. 111 The trainee sends a request to his
local draft board for deferment for the period of
his VISTA service with a copy to VISTA; 12)
VISTA writes his draft board certifying that he
is a VISTA trainee and keeps the draft board
notiticd. While this almost always gets a deferment.
the decision concerning draft status is entirely up
to the local draft board.
Q. noir do I join VISTA?
A. Anyone who wishes to become a VISTA Volunteer nuist complete a preliminary application form.
Immediately alter VISTA receives the preliminary
application, the individual is sent a detailed questionnaire which asks for background information
and the names and addresses of at least five
references.
There are no personal interviews and no tests
or examinations.
Q. if
submit an application to VISTA.
am I obligated to join?
A. No. you are not obligatedbut your application should be submitted with the understanding
that you are sincerely interested in joining VISTA.
Q. Do Volunteers have a choice about the
location and type of work they do?
A. Yes. The VISTA questionnaire provides ample
opportunity for listing your geographical and work
assignment preferences. VISTA attempts to honor
these preferences as fat as it is practicable, but
VISTA’s concern also is to match a Volunteer’s
experience and abilities, demonstrated and developed during training. to a specific need in a
specific project.
Q. How quickly does VISTA respond to an
?
applica
A. After you send in your detailed questionnaire
and if your references respond immediately, you
should have a response from VISTA within 30
days.
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VOLUNTEER KENNETH VAN COMPTON, 19, talks with a man
whose apartment has been hit by fire. Van Compton provides
information and help for the man and his family to find a new
place to live on the Lower East Side of New York where the
former Tulsa University student is concentrating his efforts.

VISTA Volunteers
Go North of Nome
(Continued from Page 2)
grams under the general direction
of visiting doctors and public
health nurses.
Another project which will
give a boost to the lagging
Eskimo economy is a plan whereby Volunteers will help the Alaskans to establish businesses to
encourage the preservation of
ancient arts and crafts.
All skills are needed in
Alaska.
VISTA
Volunteer
couples are sought who know

I’m interested in VISTA. Please send me a preliminary application and more information.
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Q. Are trainees paid?
A. Yes. Living. travel and medical expenses are
paid. In addition, the $50 a month stipend begins
with the start of a Volunteer’s training.

building. homemaking, and ,ocial
services. Needed. too. are persons
with farm experience, cooperativ,.
backgrounds. range manage!,
weather observers. teachers at all
levels and of all subjects. recreational experts, lawyers. linguists.
economists. and planners.
There’s a great deal of talk
about the challenges that the War
on Poverty presents.
Perhaps one of the greatest
challenges of all lies north of
Nome.
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Q. Are Volunteers assigned singly or in a
team?

VISTA

A. Very few Volunteers are assigned singly. VISTA
prefers to assign Volunteers in teams. Where teams
are not needed. at least two Volunteers are assigned to a given community or arca.
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